Hello Friends,

With the arrival of cooler weather, I know we are all starting that mental debate as to when we flip our wardrobes from the summer fun outfits to our warmer layers. As you make the flip, it’s a great opportunity to explore whether you are finished with certain items of clothing. Set a bin aside and begin building your contributions to this year’s annual swap!

In a recent “Smarter Living” post from the New York Times Morning Briefing, a write shared “Apparel and footwear account for more than 8 percent of global greenhouse gas emissions, so one way you can help the environment is buying clothes built to last” (and clothing swap it! ;)

SAVE THE DATES!

- Clothing swap drop off starts April 15th, at 8am, in HSRF 400
- LCOM Annual Clothing Swap: April 16, 8am – 3:30pm, in HSRF 400

Happy wardrobe flipping!
All my best,
Kiersten
OMSE Wellness Co-Ambassador

CCed: OMSE Clothing Swap Team